Education is Fun, Naturally
Programs w/ Sliding Scale Fee’s
Pathways believes time paddling makes one stronger, healthier, enhances knowledge and
provides a venue for relaxation and general feeling of therapeutic well-being. Or not, sprint
paddling and the Wishbone Mt. Holly 2 Lumberton is a 14 mile paddle festivus against the
tide and currents...I digress.
"Paddle Down" the 400 year narrative of the Rancocas Creek Tidewaters...From Swedish
Explorers, to Native American's to Timbuctoo's Underground Railroad, to Sand Mines and to
the steam vessels, tugs and barges. Hear about the Mt. Holly Oxbow Channel, Mill Race and
1941 Flood Bypass Channel. Hear about "Texas". Learn about how to organize a
community based coalition. Hear about the principles for a successful Adopt a Creek. Listen
of the tales of yore, of harvesting ice and moonshine, of Revolutionary War Battles and
more. Questions on local conservation projects, the year-round ecology and natural history
of the Rancocas Creek Tidewaters? Explore the programs.
85 Years Ago the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Board asked in a community wide
survey is the Rancocas Creek worth preserving? To us here along the Rancocas Creek
Water Trail and the Rancocas State Park Bluewater Trail the answer among multi-users is
yes. A resounding yes.
Arrange a program at your location on the various dynamic heritage and unique aspects of
the Rancocas Creek. Programs and public information sessions are arranged to the specific
demographics of the group or event.
Pathways speakers will gladly travel 2 your location.
Pathways accommodates onsite programs at Melpine Landing, Rancocas State Park
Bluewater Trail.
Fee's to organizations and schools along the Rancocas Creek are waived: We may ask in
return your help when the program is done to help enhance and promote public access on the
Rancocas Creek by "Paddling Down". Programs can run from 15 minutes to all day.
Contact John Anderson at Rancocas Pathways for further details:
ingvarja@verizon.net

